Gestational diabetes

Gestational diabetes is a disorder characterized by abnormally high blood sugar levels during pregnancy. Affected women do not have diabetes before they are pregnant, and most of these women go back to being nondiabetic soon after the baby is born. The disease has a 30 to 70 percent chance of recurring in subsequent pregnancies. Additionally, about half of women with gestational diabetes develop another form of diabetes, known as type 2 diabetes, within a few years after their pregnancy.

Gestational diabetes is often discovered during the second trimester of pregnancy. Most affected women have no symptoms, and the disease is discovered through routine screening at their obstetrician's office. If untreated, gestational diabetes increases the risk of pregnancy-associated high blood pressure (called preeclampsia) and early (premature) delivery of the baby.

Babies of mothers with gestational diabetes tend to be large (macrosomia), which can cause complications during birth. Infants whose mothers have gestational diabetes are also more likely to develop dangerously low blood sugar levels soon after birth. Later in life, these individuals have an increased risk of developing obesity, heart disease, and type 2 diabetes.

Frequency

In the United States, up to 14 percent of all pregnancies are affected by gestational diabetes. The prevalence of gestational diabetes has been increasing rapidly over the past few decades (a trend similar to the increase in obesity and type 2 diabetes).

The risk of developing gestational diabetes varies by ethnic background. Women of Native American, Asian, Hispanic, or African American heritage are more likely to be diagnosed with the disease than are non-Hispanic white women.

Causes

The causes of gestational diabetes are complex. This condition results from a combination of genetic, health, and lifestyle factors, some of which have not been identified.

A hormone called insulin is important in the development of gestational diabetes. Insulin, which is produced in the pancreas, controls how much glucose (a type of sugar) is passed from the blood into cells to be used as an energy source. Under normal conditions, when blood sugar levels are high (such as after a meal), the pancreas releases insulin to move the excess glucose into cells, which reduces the amount of glucose in the blood.
As a normal part of pregnancy, women develop a reduced ability to respond to the effects of insulin, known as insulin resistance. This process ensures that there is enough glucose to provide energy for the growing fetus. As insulin resistance develops, more and more insulin is needed to keep blood sugar levels within the normal range. As a result, insulin-producing cells in the pancreas (called beta cells) make larger amounts of insulin. These cells are usually able to keep up with the body's demand for insulin, and so most pregnant women do not develop gestational diabetes. However, in some women, pancreatic beta cells are unable to increase production of insulin enough to keep blood sugar levels within the normal range. The result is a rise in blood sugar levels (hyperglycemia) that characterizes gestational diabetes.

Common variations (polymorphisms) in several genes have been associated with the risk of developing gestational diabetes. Because they are common, these variations can be present in people with gestational diabetes and in those without. It is the combination of these changes that helps determine a woman’s likelihood of developing the disease. Although little is known about the genetics of gestational diabetes, studies suggest that the genes associated with this form of diabetes overlap with those associated with type 2 diabetes. These genes are involved in the development or function of insulin-producing beta cells in the pancreas or play a role in insulin resistance.

Genetic variations likely act in combination with health and lifestyle factors to influence a woman's overall risk of developing gestational diabetes. Risk factors include having a previous pregnancy affected by gestational diabetes, being older (particularly over age 35) during pregnancy, or having previously had a baby who was large (over 9 pounds) at birth. Other health conditions that predispose to the disease include overweight or obesity, a hormonal imbalance called polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS), and prediabetes (higher-than-normal blood sugar levels that do not reach the cutoff for diabetes). Many of the risk factors for gestational diabetes are the same factors that increase the risk of developing type 2 diabetes.

**Inheritance Pattern**

Gestational diabetes is a complex disease without a clear pattern of inheritance. However, many affected individuals have at least one close family member, such as a parent or sibling, with this disease or another form of diabetes (most commonly type 2 diabetes).

**Other Names for This Condition**

- diabetes mellitus arising in pregnancy
- diabetes mellitus, gestational
- diabetes mellitus, pregnancy related
- diabetes, pregnancy-induced
• GDM
• gestational diabetes mellitus

**Diagnosis & Management**

**Formal Diagnostic Criteria**

- U.S. Preventive Services Task Force: Gestational Diabetes Mellitus Screening

**Genetic Testing Information**

- What is genetic testing?
  /primer/testing/genetictesting
- Genetic Testing Registry: Genetic Testing Registry: Diabetes mellitus, gestational

**Research Studies from ClinicalTrials.gov**

- ClinicalTrials.gov
  https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/results?cond=%22gestational+diabetes%22

**Other Diagnosis and Management Resources**

- American Diabetes Association: How To Treat Gestational Diabetes
- MedlinePlus Encyclopedia: Diabetes Diet - Gestational
  https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/007430.htm
- MedlinePlus Encyclopedia: Glucose Screening Tests During Pregnancy
  https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/007562.htm
- MedlinePlus Medical Tests: Blood Glucose Test
  https://medlineplus.gov/lab-tests/blood-glucose-test/
- MedlinePlus Medical Tests: Insulin in Blood
  https://medlineplus.gov/lab-tests/insulin-in-blood/
- National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases: Managing & Treating Gestational Diabetes
  https://www.niddk.nih.gov/health-information/diabetes/overview/what-is-diabetes/gestational/management-treatment
- National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases: Tests & Diagnosis for Gestational Diabetes
  https://www.niddk.nih.gov/health-information/diabetes/overview/what-is-diabetes/gestational/tests-diagnosis
Additional Information & Resources

Health Information from MedlinePlus

- Encyclopedia: Diabetes Diet - Gestational
  https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/007430.htm
- Encyclopedia: Gestational Diabetes
  https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/000896.htm
- Encyclopedia: Gestational Diabetes - Self-Care
  https://medlineplus.gov/ency/patientinstructions/000598.htm
- Encyclopedia: Glucose Screening Tests During Pregnancy
  https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/007562.htm
- Health Topic: Diabetes and Pregnancy
  https://medlineplus.gov/diabetesandpregnancy.html
- Medical Tests: Blood Glucose Test
  https://medlineplus.gov/lab-tests/blood-glucose-test/
- Medical Tests: Insulin in Blood
  https://medlineplus.gov/lab-tests/insulin-in-blood/

Additional NIH Resources

- National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases: Gestational Diabetes
  https://www.niddk.nih.gov/health-information/diabetes/overview/what-is-diabetes/gestational

Educational Resources

- Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: Gestational Diabetes and Pregnancy
  https://www.cdc.gov/pregnancy/diabetes-gestational.html
- Hormone Health Network
  https://www.hormone.org/diseases-and-conditions/diabetes/gestational-diabetes
- MalaCards: gestational diabetes
  https://www.malacards.org/card/gestational_diabetes
- March of Dimes
  https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK1668/
Patient Support and Advocacy Resources

- American Diabetes Association
  https://www.diabetes.org/diabetes/gestational-diabetes

- Diabetes Research Institute
  https://www.diabetesresearch.org/

- The diaTribe Foundation
  https://diatribe.org/foundation/

Scientific Articles on PubMed

- PubMed
  https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=%28Diabetes,+Gestational%5BMAJR%5D%29+AND+%28%28gene%5BTIAB%5D%29%29+OR+%28genetic*%5BTIAB%5D%29+OR+%28genes%5BTIAB%5D%29%29+AND+english%5Bla%5D+AND+human%5Bmh%5D+AND+%22last+720+days%22%5Bdp%5D

Catalog of Genes and Diseases from OMIM

- DIABETES MELLITUS, PERMANENT NEONATAL
  http://omim.org/entry/606176

- DIABETES MELLITUS, TRANSIENT NEONATAL, 2
  http://omim.org/entry/610374

- DIABETES MELLITUS, TRANSIENT NEONATAL, 3
  http://omim.org/entry/610582

Medical Genetics Database from MedGen

- Gestational diabetes
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